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11trodllction
Creativity and intelligellce have always been tied together. MallY researchers have tried to
PlIIl tllem apart fron1 each other and thell tried to split thell1 into smaller factors to make the
analysis easier. This kind of mathelnatical approach to the problem area has led to systems
where the lists of concepts are given to define intelligence and creativity. This kind of
definitions have caused that also tIle object, l1U111an and his nlind is split into parts and the
whole human llas been forgotten. In tIle following presentation I am trying to find some
solutions to that problenl and see tllelTI tllrough Innovation Education. I am also trying to find
some explanation to the problenl how to develop creativity alld intelligence witll Information
Technology. At the end of preselltation I all1 ll1ixing enlotiollS into creativity and intelligence
and trying to find explanatioll how tlley are affecting consciollsly alld ullconsciously to the
innovation process.

WI,at is creativity?
Creativity is not easily defined and there is considerable debate abollt the defillitioll of
creativity. Creativity call be divided into three distinct areas; person l1iIl1/her selves who is
engaging in a creative process, process it selves alld the creative product he/she produces in
that process (Barron, quoted in Dust, 1999). TIle creative process can further itlvolve different
kind areas like imaginary activity, the ability to generate a variety of ideas, problenl solving
and the ability to produce an outcoine of value and worth. The denlocratic definition of
creativity (generic l1un1an cilaracteristic) is wider opposed to the elite definition of creativity,
where only few people have this ability. Many creativity researchers want to 111al<e a
difference between creativity and intelligence or talent because they tllink that the intelligence
or talent has nothillg to do with creativity. Maybe they believe that creativity is sonlething
spiritual not practical. In Innovation Education the creativity has been understood by
denl0cratic way and I think this is the best possible way because of cllildren and their
developlnent. When we define creativity in tllis way it doeSll't offend tIle child and he/slle 11as
better possibilities to begin his/her creative wor]c. So everyolle WllO is doillg sonle new
invention or developing old working better is creative. I thinlc that such kind of person Wll0
can observe his/ller environment and has the ability to find there such situations where to
inlprove sOl1lethillg and nlake his/her living easier is creative and slle/he owns intelligence.

Tllose ancient people who find the fire and could reserve it for exanlple in turf showed
sOlnetl1illg, wllat call be called creativity. Those WllO l11ade it possible to light the fire
everywhere tlley lived were truly creative and they had SUCll properties in their Inind that can
be called intelligence. The goal in education should be to develop children's ability with
different kind of practical exercises to find those situations in his/her environlnent where to
make corrections to old objects or even new innovations. It seen1S to be at tIle beginning very
difficllit to the pupils to adopt SllCh kind of attitude when nlaking innovations. Tl1ey are very
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interested in doing illventiol1s but tIle process how to do it seenlS to be difficll1t to learn.
Therefore it is inlportallt to find tllose teaching ll1ethods and learnillg capabilities alld inlprove
them to help Pllpils find the right ways and methods when 11laking inventions.

Wllell cOllcernillg yOllng childrell it is better to use broader definition of creativity. It's
impoliant to consider his/her creativity ill their personal stage of development. When judgillg
the creativity of young children, it is appropriate to place more emphasis on tIle creative
process thatl on the product. Early childhood 11lay be COllsidered to be a crllcial time for the

.developnlent of creativity. Most theories of child's developlnent view the young child as
l1ighly creative, with a natural tendellcy to fantasize experilnent and explore their pllysical alld
cOllceptual envirolllnent. A child seenlS to have an inherited ability to find situations where to
test his/her barriers and learll Blare 11ew things. III this respect tlley seem to be insatiable. The
finding by Meador (1992) that children are apparently Blare creative before tlley enter
l<indergarten wOllld lead to C011Clusioll that the socialisation Inay be in contradiction to
creativity. Would it nlaybe be possible that the socialisation systenl is destroying something
special in cllild's 11lind? Is the scllo01 systenl too restrictive or does it give too l11ucll ready
al1swers and solutions to the children? Should it give the possibility to explore the
enVirOl1lnent freely witll0ut any i'estrictions? Are we as teachers too ready to give our help ill
such situations where the child should find the solution by hinl/her self? Do we believe that
the learner goes into dangerous situations if we don't help and give hitl1/her ready Inade
solutions and ready thought ideas? We maybe can't see tIle situation outside ourselves and
don't understand that the illnovative spirit of the child l11Ust be free and only tl1en he/she can
find so 11lany solutions as possible.

There ll1ay be also S0111e relationship between creativity and enl0tional processes (Russ, 1996)
so the adults should be careful on that area when dealing with children. The emotional
handicaps ll1ay be the consequence of the behaviours of parents alld other adults who are
dealing with cllildren. Creative teachers (adults) and creative teaching (activity witll children)
are very inlportant in fostering creativity in young children. TIle freedom of expression
without any fear can prOl1lote the cllildren's ability to 111ake creative process fUliher. Straight
and honest answers to any kinds of qllestions 111ade by the children are wortll gold. Adults can
then act as sllpporters and nl0dels of creativity for children. I have seen 11Ulllerous exall1ples in
my work of when yOll trust children's capability and creativity and let tllell1 do tllings by
themselves, they nlake everything better atld they seenl to explore the things deeper and the
results are Inany tinles better than you ever expected. The teacher is not always so 'i111portant'
but the possibility to do and invent is the nlost preciolls. In Finland the inheritance fronl older
generations cOllcerning teaching and fostering is so restrictive and is founded on punishments
that it will take a litt~e bit tinle until we are free to carry out our selves.

In Innovation Education working always begins witll searching for needs froll1 cllild's
envirollnlent. He/She observes open-nlinded his/her surroundings so there are no restrictiollS
to the creativity. The environnlent of tIle learner is thus very inlportant. Alan Peacock
(Peacock, 2000) says that 1110st young people's learning in 1110St cultures has always been
outside of any for111al schooling processes. In Innovation Education this area of lealliIlg has
been taken to use, when pupils are observing their environ111ents and making drawillgs or
verbal descriptions of the needs or problenls around thelTIselves. The best teacher is whonl
that can teach tIle cllildren to observe tlleir surroundings in a right lnanner so that tlley find all
the possibilities they l1ave in hand. The real-life learning 111akes also the science based
phenonlena in nature far~liliar to the children. It has been very inlportant in science education
that pupils can do experinlents and they can see the phenOl1lenOn and draw tlleir own
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conclusions about the experilnel1ts they 113ve done. I thinl( tl1at in I11l10vation Education the
situat,ion is even better becallse the pupils 111ake everytllillg froll1 tIle beginllillg to the end.
They can test tileir creatiolls all the till1e alld draw conclusions what is good and what nll1st be
developed fluiller. All that pupils are doillg in Innovation Education is so very much
il1tegrative and tllat's why I alll so illterested abollt it. My point of view as a teacher is science
teacher but I anl doillg co-operative work witl1 teclll1ical worl( teacher and I have seell that
Inl1ovatioll Edllcatioll cOlIld be s0111etiling very good between those two. I thinl( that
Innovation Education is a big part of technology education and tecllnology education has

.always s0111ething to do with science education. Maybe the technology education is S0l11e 1<il1d
of generator or facilitator of new ideas which produces new nlaterial for science education. At
its best this all call lead to new scientific inventions.

Creative person needs always intelligel1ce(you Blight want to add in a reference that suggests
a furtl1er definition of the concept intelligence), when s11e/he is l1lakil1g realisatiollS to her/his
ideas. Ideas are very inlportant part when nlaking new innovations, but one nlust have talent
or intelligel1ce to ll1ake the innovations real. Therefore it's in1portant that creativity and
intelligence are not separated but rather dealt together and let c0111plil11ent? each otller. TIley
are building one kind of process'vvhich is producing new illilovations. Every child has her/his
own talent or intelligence alld that is arisillg like a Sllll when she/l1e is doing to her/l1im
suitable work. I think that in group work every lnenlber of the grollp brings her/his talent to
profit wilole the group therefore it's inlportant that the pupils are lllaking tileir inl1ovations

,together in groups where they can get help and guidance fron1 each other. (maybe also
mention that they need to be able to except tIle guidance as well)

Sketclli/lg as a tool ofcreativitJ)

Making a sketch is several hundred years old habit of expression and planing. In Fill1and the
old constructor and house builder 111ade always S0111e kind sketch for exanlple 011 a cover of a
cigarette box before he began to give instructions how to build the house. Fronl the drawil1g it
was very 111uch easier to explain to the other workers and carpenters how to go 011 building. It
is so very easy to ullderstand that sketching the idea or possible solution to the need helps the
children to explain and discuss about their ideas. Other kids can provide tlleir help and give
advice to 111ake different solutions better, so the social part conles in easier and the iIlteraction
between children helps the conl111unication (Renlko van del' Lugt, 2002).

Sonle warnling-up activity is needed 'vvhen starting sketcl1ing but the qllality of the sl(etclles is
not so inlportant. Because tl:e sketches are ideas of the final product the evaluation of the
drawings should be thrown away and the quality of the idea should be at the focal point whell
observing the developnlent of the process. I think that the self-confidence of the learner will
beconle llluch better, when he/she notices that his/her ideas are the l1l0st valuable things. In
Innovation Education pupils have their own book for sketching called Inventors 8001<. The
book is their own property and they can take it forth everywhere they want and lnake sketches
of their ideas on it. I think that the rules how to use the book are very inlportant fro111 pupils
point of view. They appreciate the book very highly and keep it their own secret treasure
where they can do their O\V11 innovations and develop thenl further.

Sketching and writing down their ideas and developing thenl; I think there is s0111etiling to do
. with their creativity. The inner side of their lllind is \vorking with their ideas and suddenly the

idea is ready when taking onto the developing desk once again. '"[he child learns how tIle idea
is developed in his/her nlind and he/she notices that there is no hurry to 111ake the product
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ready at once but the ill11ovation is a long process. The idea can be put aside and a totally new
idea call be worked for a while and in the lneantinle the old idea is processed deep in the
pupils 111ind. Tllis is in Iny Inind very therapelltic to tll0se pupils Wll0 are agollY and rash.
(Hnlm, are yOll tall(ing abollt students that are a pain in the neck or kids that agonise and
11lake rasll decisioll?) They leaI'll ll0W to work towards long ternl planing and leave rush and
11urry bellilld. So the Innovatioll Education teacher can also be S0111e kind of therapist. I have
noticed the effect wIlen observing pupils doing s0111ething in tecllnical worl( lessons.

WI,at call tile COll1puter progranls give to creativity?
Olle very interesting area to nle is Infornlation Technology and it too has tools that can be
used to prOl1lote creativity and creative perSOllS. I l1ave been teaching IT sillce 1985 and have
lnet different l(illd of expectatiolls and pronlises, what IT has brought into the finisll school.
First IT was s0111ething 111ysterious and only the dedicated people could do it and tallght it to
pupils who were interested enough to learn. It had no practical value or the vallIe was n1illimal
learning operating systenl and progranl111ing with Basic. The operating systems were very
unpractical and troublesolne to use. Apple McIntosh was the first cOlnputer Wllich was easy to
use alld its operating systenl was easy to learn for everyone. The IT l1len with big letter fOllght
desperately against the developl1lent that everyone could use the C0111puter easily. The
developnlent of the COll1puter branch led to the Windows type operating systems, which
where alnl0st straight copies frOll1 the systenls of Macs. So now it's possible to use COll1pllters
as tools in different l(inds of works. I think that progranlnling was then the most creative stuff
in conlputers and because it was very COll1plicated it was also challenging. To tIle forming of
a progranl you need also one kind of talent or intelligence.

Using cOlnputers and infornlatioll nets as tools of producing, representillg alld searcllillg
infornlatioll and before all using all tilenl as c0111munication systell1s between pupils has risen
in Finland into a very inlportant state. Nobody seenlS to know what are the real bellefits to
gain on that area. As a teacher trainer I have 111et nlany difficulties how to use IT as a tool in
learning. I thinl( that the situations where we use C0111puters should not be artificial but we
11lust have S0111e benefit into the usual teaching and learning. We have now in teacher training
school at Qulu one little difficlllty because nobody really knows what the IT in teaching is and
however we 11lust give the students that are partici pating teacher training the possibility to lIse
it in their teaching. 111 nlY Blind there is nlissing a f100r under our shoes or feet. The creative
and eager persons easily finds good sO]utiOllS to use IT but how can we elevate all the
students on the level where they can use the progranls and equip111ents needed.
This is a very valid POillt in t,he InnoEd develop111ent discussions, I would like you to lead the
discussion on W~IY we are trying to to get IT into the InnoEd curriculunl.

What is then the effect on learning and learners if we use 1110re IT in all teaching? I have
noticed that the gap between those who are fan1iliar with C0111puters is enorlnous to those WI10
don't use thenl. Is it the question of creativity and talent or is it not? In Finland tIle girls are
those who don't use C0111puters and boys who do. Or if I say it clearly boys are using
C0111puters as play ll1achines and girls perhaps reading their en1ails. This doesn't contain
creativity. What can we do to 111ake that cap narrower or even close it up? Turkle and Pappert
(1990) suggest that cOlnputer users 111ay well abandon traditional routes to gain l(nowledge
and, in process which bOlTO\VS 1110re fron1 experinlent and play, acqllire skills denla11ding a
luore creative approach. Is this concerning lnore or wholly boys who are playing their
C0111puter plays and sharing the knowledge with other boys than girls? Boys are l11aking
experinlents with their plays and finding new features which they are sending to other players
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with 1110bile phones, elnails and 111aybe using net. Tl1ere is lot of instructions in 110mepages
how to play different 1(i11d of gaInes so boys are using internet effectively already now, bllt
how to transfer tl1ese abilities i11side the school learl1ing? Girls are il1111y l11ind all a side track
on tllis area. How to get tllenl worlcing with C0111puters7 Is the I11110Ed one big possibility to
that, to get girls interested in doil1g innovations and use COlnputers into tl1at7
I 11ave used the worl(shops with IllY l(ids and I anl fillding also that there is a ge11der issue that
needs to be looked at, in the way that the l(ids approach their work in tile worlcshop. Also I
thill1< we l1eed to have a look at the way tllat the teachers are preselltillg the worl(sllops to the

.Icids.

It is illteresting to hear tl1at at h0111e young person chooses activity witll C0111pllters and at
school tIle teacher tries to choose the activity. Teacher at school is always behind the pupil,
who is expert in COl1lputers. I llave fOlHld this to be true so lllany years. Child Wll0 is
interested ill doing 110nle witll conlputers has always enough til1le to explore tl1ings so he/she
learns incidentally and he/she doesn't feel any c0l11pulsion to learn. The child gets feedback
from the C0111puter ill1111ediately and afterwards fronl his/her friends and so the learning is
deeper thal1 in school where the learllillg is wider. Is this type of learning possible ill Ill11oed? I
thillk it is, if children have tIle 'possibility to ll1ake their innovations at hOlne at their own
cOlnpllters. The child has i11herent ability to go so deep as possible finding out all tIle possible
knowledge he/she is interested in. I have seen this happen when so called frealcs are doing all
possible and inlpossible to reach their goal. This contains to l1ly nlil1d S0111e new possibilities
to teach or better to say learn creativity because the barriers created by COll1puisory scllooling
are broken. The C0111puter 111LlSt be tools as like hanlnler is a tool and it Inust be part of the life
of the child but it 111USt not rule alld fulfil all the till1e of the child.

r thinl< the big question in IT is how are those web based systenls facilitating learning and
what are the effects on the develop111ent of the children's n1ind. David Bound is tryil1g to find
S0111e explanations to these issues in his publication' Moving Towards Allton0111Y'. He thilll(s
that autollonlY is a very good goal in teaching and in nlY Inind the conlputer teclll1ology is a
very good tool to achieve that. Young students are very illterested in all new and they are
trying and testing all the possibilities the new tool contains. This kind of autol1on1Y is fruitful
if we look it froll1 the point of view of creativity. I thinl( that tIle Pllpils still need some
guidance fron1 elder people in this case froll1 teachers. In our school we have done S0111e
experinlents with interacting COl1lputer progranls where pupils have possibility to put tIle
problenls they found in S0111e kind of discussion areas. Pupils can then C0l11111ellt the problen1s
and develop thel11 further freely. This all happens with C0l11puters which are only locally
networking. I thinl( the pupils are not taking all this seriously and it has been very
troublesolne to l<eep thenl working together so the situation is very artificial. In this l<ind of
systenl the autononly has been very far coal and I think the profit of these kinds of discussion
systenls is 111ininlal. Pupils nlust be practising with these kind progranls so they are familiar
with thenl and then ll1aybe they can use thenl as a real tool. We have been using this system in
Inathelnatics, physics and chenlistry and also in finish language. Maybe the autonomy of the
-children of age thirteen to fifteen is so faraway and autononly in the learning nlust be taught
thenl under a longer period of tinle. Moving fron1 teacher centred learning to pupil celltred is
also a big probiein to solve because it gives so 11111ch possibilities to the children and tlley are
not used to choose the useable one.

We have tested this pupil centred learning and IT involved to it in gynlnasiu111 when teacl1ing
electronics and there the difficulty was that the pupils couldn't first start their workiIlg
because they didn't find problenls fron1 their environnlents. They just tried to produc~ already
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existing eqlIipl11el1ts, so we l1111St teach then1 Il0W to observe tlleir surroundings in a
tecl1nologically right nlalliler. After that the working succeeded nlllcil better and they worl<ed
autonomously ill their groups of tl1ree persons and developed tlleir ideas together. I thinl< that
autonom01IS learning is easier whell tIle pupils are older and they have lnore experiences in
their lives. The older learner call tal<e nlore responsibility and the teacher can give him/her
more responsibility in his/her learnillg. These effects call be shifted into a younger state when
teacher actively gives tIle pupils possibilities to train their a1ltol10my. It is really so as Davis
Boud says that autonolny can be treated as a coal btlt I tllinl< you need to add in the reference

. here ..
it 111ust also be all educational practice. The teacher lnllst have this ideology in her/his mind

and I tllinl( the teaching is mllch easier when you call leave the learning to tIle cilildren's
'fault' and you j1lst arrange the possibilities to hiln/ller to make tIle learnillg process to happen.
It is comforting to read SllCh sentences like; "It is not allY techniqlle or teaclling methodology
whicll is primarily needed, but an attitude of acceptallce and appreciation of the views, desires
and frames of reference of learners." Here nl0st defil1itely After all this trollble the electronics
group of ours made their own creations and I thinl< that they learned something about
creativity and how it can be developed using IT.

We have now in InlloEd nlany tools in internet and the pupils can use tllem and learn
sOlnething with them. So, is it tIle Virtllal Reality and tIle other tools we l1ave in the il1ternet
solution to all problen1s? Can we promote creativity with tl1ese tools? We have used
disCllssion chal111els l1lany years and ell1ail is also fanliliar to us and its application distribution
list, but the other tools need some closer consideration. Pupils have the possibility to put the
needs they have found in their environment into the net. They can make solutions to their
problenls and needs, they can develop further their solutions, they can do this develop111ental
work also in groups which they can ll1ake by thenl selves, tlley can send their Sollltions into
tile COl1lpetition and so on. I thill1( this all is new to the children and it encourages their self
knowledge and make thenl brave to represent their ideas to other people. They also have the
possibility to contact the pupils in other countries wilell doillg their work ill the internet and
this is very inlportant to tIle developnlent of their cOl1lprehensioll of the world and other
people. The cllildren find Ollt the differences between different cultures and so tlley are
widening their view about living in other countries. The possibility to collaboration through
the iIlternet is obvio1lS with these tools we Ilave. Pupils can get ahnost il11111ediately feedbacl(
fronl what they are doing which has nlany tinles been a serious problem in traditional
teaclling and learning. Maybe the feedback is not so overwhelnling when it comes through the
illternet froln a person who has ahnost the sanle age. Are tIle illf1uences of this type of
feedback studied earlier or is tllere s0111ething new effects on different types of learners? Is the
effect going deeper into his/lier nlind constrllct wIlen getting feedback alone by the conlputer?
What is the effect on creativity, how is the social contact working in internet? I thillk these
kinds of questions can arise when using our tools.

As I nlelltiolled before, I have quite a IOllg experience as IT teacher and therefore everything
that concerns IT is illteresting and there is always possibility to discussion. Virtual Reality
(VR) is the greatest interest when talking about all the tools we have in internet, because it
contains very nluch new and its possibilities are enornlOUS. Fronl tIle pupils POillt of view VR
contains sOl11ething that is old and fanliliar, becallse there is something that they have met in
differellt kind of COl1lputer ganles. Maybe there is one little secret nlotive to get boys and
before all boys inside InnoEd. The possibility to construct the environment is fanliliar from
Simnl City and other role games which have been very popular amollg tIle boys ullder few
years. Avatar type Rambos 11ave ronlped lTIany years in fighting and battle games. I thinl< that
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boys WI10 are fal1liliar witll those ](inds of ganles first of all are searching the WEAPONS to
use for }(illing each otller. So I 11ave a little bit critical attitude when searchillg knowledge
abollt the possibilities of VR type learllillg enVir011111ents, are tlley only good tools for getting
witl1 the pllpils who are interested in playing C0111puter ga111es or do tl1ey really contain
s0111etlling l1ew tl1at is useable in teaching and before all in learl1ing. What is the creativity ill
these call1e like ellvironl11ents? I tllink that the roon1 systell1 ill VR is good and it cOlltains
luany possibilities to creative work. Children can ll1al(e their inl1er speculations into the real
life USillg all tIle possible tools they have in their rOOll1S. Before all, the construction of their

·1'OOI11S by tllelu selves and as they like it contains possibilities to leaI'll something about
creativity.

Gloria Marl( (ref) says that cooperative learning nlodels using Web technology are beginning
to el11erge. Experinlents with virtual ciaSSr00l11S and universities using collaborative software
and nlultinledia have for S0111e till1es already proved to be successful for n10tivating stlldents.
Is there hiding the thollght that those kinds of ciaSSr00111S are only for 1110tivating pllrposes
al1d have 110 learllillg value? Maybe the case is not so perllaps it depends on what l<ind of
systell1s are used for learning, how is the interaction working between the students and are
they really doing sOlnething useful when scrutinized fro111 teaching and learning. If we want
that virtual education is truly effective, collaborative learlling and worl( 111Ust enable rich
social interaction both inside and outside of the virtual claSSr00111. How is this l1appening ill
real life? How is it possible to arrange such kinds of virtual systenls where the illteractioll
between pupils is so effective and real that the results are ahnost tIle sanle as tl1ey are really in
contact with each other? Is it enougll that they can choose an avatar and then they have voice
contact with each other? I think it is not enough but we are still on a right way. In VR there
must be luore places and tools what can be used to design and 111ake different kinds of plans

. and constructs where tlle social interaction is diversified and pupils IUllSt tal(e contact to other
children. The in1n1ediate feedback also in social contacts is valuable and I tililll< tllis is one of
the best areas ill VR because the older systenlS had always s111aller or greater tinle delay for
exan1ple in el11ail systenls and chat roon1S.
Inlportant question we need to address in further discussions.

I believe that Mark is right when she talks about roon1 lnetaphors to provide workplaces for
both groups and individuals. These kinds of arrangenlents give the students possibilities to
work like in rea] life. But how is it possible to get enough that social infornlation needed to
create connections that are very inlportant when dealing with each other? Avatars are rootless,
without any social backgrounds and so 111eaningless pictures if they don't l1ave hluuanlil(e
character and those different personal ities that hU111an has. In VR those personality differences
are partly c0111ing up when llsing the possibility to discuss with each other, but could it be
possible for the childrell to construct the avatar so that it reveals the user and his/her character.
This could also pr01110te creati\fity and the inner life of the lllind. III these l(illds of
constructions it is also possible that pupils construct avatars that dislike thenl and then tlley
give a wrong picture of thenl selves in social ll1eaning. I think it could be worth of research
what l(ind of world the child builds in his/her n1ind when using VR and progran1s like it. Is
the "virtual reality" in his/her ll1ind s0111ething that we adults don't like and does it differs
frOll1 the real life and its possibilities in S0111e way? So if we use VR llluch under the school
days we ll1Ust look after that the social interaction in other instances in the school is sufficient
and first-rate. Gloria Mark writes for exanlple that nluch of inforn1ation that we gain throllgh
our senses in the real world is lost when entering an electronic ellvironnlellt. If it is so, how is
it with tIle creativity, are we loosing sonlething precious if the usage of VR type environments
are getting luore fanliliar? Is the environn1ent establishing new types of creativity and
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intelligence which are typical and useable i11 modern society? Are the Pllpils learning new
methods of dealing with people? Are they learning to change their social contacts very
quickly from person to person? How are the feelings developing in these avatar contacts? Are
these questions of mine just silly attelnpt to question the fil1e VR and its advantages in
teaching and learning? I thinl< tl1at there is many different ways in VR, it can be developed to
a social system, where pupils can build the environment such as they lil<e, the system can be
developed to support social contacts and n1al<e them nearer to normal life, and it can be made
better for enthusiasn1 and creativity but WI10 is ready to do this and wl1ere can we get the

·financial support to that?
This is something that Gisli will attacl<ing in his PhD, so all of these questions are valid and
important for us to discuss.
We have a lTIodel of the innoed process in the classroon1 but we have not got any data that can
support the definition of a learning process or activity model when the l<ids are using the web
workshops ... so this will bee sooooo i11teresting

Emotional illtelligellce, )Vllat it I,as to flo with In/IOE{l?

When dealing with people you always choose automatically and unconsciously the way you
are behaving al1d acting. This "dealing with people" is called emotional intelligence (El). EI is
important for exalnple when you are worl<ing in groups or representing something before
crowd of people or when yOll are introducing your products and trying to get them sold. EI is
important also in those situations when dealing with emotions because it's important that you
notice your own feelil1gs and the others and you can react to them correctly. This sOllnds a
little bit mysterious but to day it's very popular in business life to take account the emotions
because you can affect on profits gained fron1 stuff yOll are selling whe11 affecting on the
feelings of the Cllstomers. En1pat11Y is a particularly in1portant aspect of elTIotional intelligence,
al1d .researchers 11ave known for years that it contributes to occupational success. Rose~thal

and his colleagues at Harvard discovered according Cary Cherniss over two decades ago that
people who were best at identifying others' en1otions were more successfll1 in their worl< as
well as in their social lives. Refere11ces ...

Daniel Coleman refs represents the factors of EI in four clusters as presented below (Figure
1.). If we are scrutinizing all these twenty factors he has found in his studies there are many
coming up wl1ich are alike in Innovation Education. Self-Awareness has to n1Y mind great
in1portance when n1al<ing innovations. This is divided into three different factors from which
before all self-confidence is belonging also into InnoEd. Self-awareness and accurate self
assessment are also importan! when dealing with innovations. You must know your emotions
and learn to deal with then1 and l1ave al1 accurate asseSSluent of your selves. I thinl< that in
Innovation Educatio11 all these parts of self-awareness are developed well. From self
awareness students can go further to regltlate her/lli111 selves which leads to self-n1anagen1ent.
All the six factors all that area are important but if I look tl1enl through InnoEd self-control,
adaptability and initiative are the most valuable. The social C0111petence in bllsiness life is
in1portal1t at present, so we s110uld 110t forget it when teaching students mal<e innovations.
Innovations are always directed to use of other people and they are directed to make other
peoples lives easier and ll1aybe better. When mal<ing innovations students have to feel
empathy and it's developi11g when t11ey are thinl<ing them selves on place of other people.
Social awareness contains also two other factors fron1 which the service orientatioll might
have some Ineaning in inll0vation.
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Figure 1. A FRAMEWORK OF EMOTIONAL COMPETENCIES

Relationship management has also factors that should be remenlbered. Especially I think that
comnlUllication with other worl<ers contain something that is valuable to learn. Also conflict
management, teamworl<&collaboration are useful sl<ills. The best and Illost valuable factor if I
think making inIlovati~ns is change catalyst. Hurilal~ who has this capability 118s something
that is not measurable in nl0ney. It has enornl0US vallIe when finding something new and
llseable and I thinl< it is the power that is pushing the developnlent ahead.
As a result of this consideration I think that EI has quit a lot to give to InnoEd. To recognize
the emotional world ill your selves and to learn how to handle it is very inlportant because the
emotions are there and you are acting according to your emotions consciously or
unconsciously and those emotions are valuable when yOll are ll1aking innovations.

Suggestion for a follow up on t11is is to try to set up a grid of observed activity of tl1e students
in illl10ed using this lnodel

ConelliSions

Defining creativity and intelligence in innovation Education ill a denlocratic way gives to the
definition a wider approach. This leads to cOI1clusion that every child has creativity and
she/he has talent alld those are coming up when doing inl1ovations. The innovatioll is
something special that belongs to the child and it is a part of his/ller 11lunanity so teachers and
other elder people nlust be careful whel1 appraising and criticizing thenl. The constructions
and drawings show sonle gIinlpse fron1 child's l1lind that is valuable to him/her so it lnust be
cared tenderly and with love.
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Information Technology has its possibilities when dealing with creativity. It can give the child
a new approach to learning that contains autonomy witcll leads into the deeper learning.
Learning must be more pupil-centred so that the pllpils are doing worl< and the teacher is just
providing the possibilities the learning to happen. This new teaclling and teacher model must
be shown to students who are participating teacher training. The Web based teaching and
learning technology lTIllst be developed to the direction wllere the social contacts can be tal<en
into account more effectively because the pupils are constructillg their mind throllgh those
,contacts.

Emotions and feelings nlust be tal<en into aCCOllnt whe11 dealing with creativity and further
innovation. Emotional intelligence is one part of the wholeness of the intelligence and
creativity. It matters always very 111uch what is your self-confidence alld yOllf initiative how
are you c0111municating and what killd of feelillgs you are delivering to others.
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